
A MUCK RAKE MESSAGE

The President Denounces the
Judiciary.

".A MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE."

Tha Trusts Escape Through a Hole
Da( by the Administration ss

Recommended to Change the
Federal Statutes to Cover Official
Mistakes.

President Roosevelt is undoubtedly a
Iose student of Macuiavelli, the found-

er of the modern school of diplomacy.
Ills special message to congress re-

specting the opinion of Judge Hum-
phrey upsetting his contention iu the
case against the beef packers, coming
on the heels of his confiscation scheme.
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the in the
case of the beef packers to be no more
than this old rule of the law. There Is

probability, Indeed, that the case
against the packers was prepared with
full knowledge of this rule and In an-
ticipation of Judge Humphrey's action
in pursuance of it, and that it was so
prepared that Mr. GarBeld was in-

duced to obtain confidentially the
sfovernment the information dn which
the prosecution was based in order
that "a miscarriage of justice" should
inevitably be the result, our
Machiavellian student In the White
House would at the same time
to be fighting the trusts and would
sraln the opportunity to go In eruption
just before the coal strike.

On Saturday. April 14, he delivered
his speech bn confiscation and the muck
rake; on Wednesday, IS, sent
to congress his attack on the
which, if it were well founded, would
be the muck rake performance
ever witnessed. denouncing the

of the court as "a miscarriage of
justice," the president adds, in-

terpretation of the will of congress as
expressed in legislation is such as to
make that will absolutely abortive,"
and -- I can hardly believe that
the ruling will be followed by other
judges," meaning the supreme court of
the United States. Is this a threat or
merely a gratuitous lusuit to a

branch of the government? It
may be both in one. Of course this
threat and this insult will be despised
by the supreme court. But can con-
gress afford to let the Incident pass
without rebuking the offender? Can it
afford to allow the president to
Into his to them and to
spread upon the pages of the journals
such muck as this charges
against one court aud insinuations
against another as this muck message
contains? The president has no right
0t say sueh in capac-
ity. Zh?y are distinctly libelous In
character!" " '.'

The president might properly have
' ,alkil"to the attention of congress the
tstiilit.v of new legislation in view
of the court's decision, but to hold up a
3edge fo popular execration and to In-

sinuate that other Judges who would be
called upou to the ease on ap-

peal would ba put into the name pillory
they dared to sustain the ruling of

the lower court, and to have all this
spread upon the journals of congress
In a VZeZ have

the people at this time. This message
deserves to go down in history ns the
only genuine "muck message' ever
sent to congress by an American pres-

ident

They Fear the People.
The ship subsidy bill seems to be

'hanging fire In the house of represent-

atives, though the majority of the Re-

publicans of the committee who have It
In charge known to favor It. As

election nearer and nearer
and eattcuses and conventions are

held tbe popular will Is held In
more respect va by the subsidy
hunting Republican etatesman. Thank

there an election of congress
every two years! For, though the fear
of the people does not keep Kepuoncan
congressmen from consummating many
political evils. It prevents them from
passing bills that would weigh
heavily on a trust plundered and long
suffering people.

Working Tosjether.
Uncle Joe Cannon Is having all he

can do to hold the Republican colts of
the house of representatives ond

them from kicking over the traces.
Oa the hand, the Democrats are

together for the good of the
whole country and the benefit of a

united and victorious Democracy.

Cost of Millinery.
How much did tbe hats and

bonnets cost your family T It Is well
remember that urer the present

Republican protective tariff system the
cost of millinery Is increased over 60
per cent.

WHAT ARE THE SUDRAS?

The Vnhapplest In the World
Laborers of India

Of the class of India
Charles Edward Russell, in

instalment of "Soldiers of the
Common Good." in everybody's
Magazine, has written tbis power
ful description:
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his own estimation aud to till him
with awe and vague alarms. If
these things be men, how far
then is any man from the other
beasts that climb and chatter iu

the forest?"
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Chorus:

ami wcarv,
Ebrywherc roain.

Oil, darkeys, hmv my heart grows weary,
Kir frun de old folks at home.

All round do little farm wauder d.
When I was yciung,

I'en many happy days sipiandeied,
Many old songs sung.

When I was playing wid my lipid der,
Happy was I,

III. lake t my Kind old nuidder,
Dere let me live and die.

One little lint mining d hushes.
One dat lo

Still sadly to my meni'iy rushes.
No mailer where I rove

When will I see de lii'e a humming.
All round de e uuli?

WTien will hear de lniii.i Imnniiiig,
I 'own in iv good old h une?

I' li ion (1111 illy Sprultrrs.
Down at Wingate commencement

the question was sprung as to why
Union county boys have won such a
reputation as speakers, it being a
well known fact that wherever they
go they take the honors in this

aud you can't jump a Union
county boy up in the woods any-
where and send him to the high
schools of the county without mak-
ing a speaker ot him if there is any
speak at all about him. Nobody
seemed to know how to explain this
that day. But the next day Dr.
Walter Sikes met ih reporter in
ilouroejand said that he could ex-

plain it dead easy. "It is," he said
"all due to the coming of 0. C
Hamilton to Union county years
ago. Before then we had not this
reputation. He teaches his boys to
speak, and the other schools that
I sprung .up eit her been

is

--wvklng

ito

ill

me
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ed by them, and they carry on the
work which he started and is ytt
doing." Monroe Journal.

There is no need worrying along iu
discomfort because of a disordered
digestion. Get a bottle of KODOL
FOR DYSPEPSIA, and see what
it will do for you. Kodol not only
digests what you eat and gives that
tired stomach a needed rest, but is a
corrective of the greatest efficency.
Kodol relieves indigestion, dyspepsia,
palpitation of the heart flatulence,
and sour stomach. Kodol will make
vour stomach young and healthy
again. You will worry just in the
proportion that your stomacn worries
you. Worry means the loss of ability
to do vour best. Worry is to be avoid
ed at all times. Kodol will take tha
worry out of your stomach. Sold by

Standard Diug Co. ai.d sieboro
Drug Co. Asheboro, N. C.

Beware of looking at sin, for at
each view, it is apt to become better
looking "Success Magazine.

The sincerest tribute that can be
paid to superiority is imitation. The
many imitations of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve that are now be fore the
public prove it the best. Ask for De
Witt's Good for burnea, scalds, chaff-
ed skin, eczema, tetter, cuts, bruises,
boiles and piles. Highly jecomended
and reliable. Sold by Standard Drug
Co. and Asheboro Drug Co. Asheboro

PUBLIC OPINION.

the Great Lerer That Mprea the
Politicians.

Don't waste your time denouncing
corporations. A corporation can only
act through its president and board of
directors. To attack a corporation Is
but waste of breath, but the officials
and directors are the ones that are sub-

ject to the penalties of the law and to
the great moral force of public opinion.
The coal trust is soulless? but Brother
Baer and the directors of the railroads
and coal companies who are Illegally
combined to plunder the public ana We have
prey on the minora can be reached by
the law and eventually will be. Al-

though trust magnates' skins are thick,
yet they are amenable to public con-

tempt, which Is a wonderfully sharp
weapon. Back of the coal trust and the
steel trust Is J. T. Morgan. Hurl your
shafts at him.

The Standard Oil corporation is real-

ly the ItockeMlcrs and Rogers. The
sugar trust is Ilavctneycr. The New
York Outrul railroad is the Vander-bilt-

The and Baltimore
and Ohio railroads are entirely con
trolled by C'nssatt; the (treat Northern,
the Northern Tacirlc and the Burling
ton by Hill; the Southern railway by
Morgan, the Southwestern railroads by
Harrlnian, and so it is with the other
systems. The industrial trusts are like
wise mostly controlled by one man.

President I'oosevelt speaks of "good
and bad trusts," but the trusts and
corporations are only what fcielr mnn- -

agers make them, and honest or a prosperous people the class that
dishonest directors or managers should
be praised or blamed.

How powerful public opinion is on
those corpora 1 1.m officials who have
sinned Is shown by the self banishment
t in nnunHiii) na

a and the flitting of P it.

ance grafters. The corporation
be punished. If you line it the
comes out of tbe pockets of the share-
holders, so that anathematizing cor-

porations Is so much vanity. That Is
where the efforts of President Roose-
velt against the trusts have failed of
accomplishment. The case against the
Northern Securities company, which re-

sulted In Its virtual dissolution, has
had no effect, but if the law had been
brought to bear on President nill he
would probably have been glad to see
competition resumed between the
Great Northern and Northern raclflc
railroads.

The administration has utterly failed
In all its antitrust contests. Every

or is still a 'so
monopoly, as far as it can bo, and eon- -

tlnues to plunder the people as much as
the business sagacity of the managers
considers desirable. Will tbe voters,
who are the victims of trust and corpo- -
ration rapacity. Indorse the feeble ef--

forts of the administration at trust
busting? A true reformer with all the
great power of the government at his
command should have been able to pot
the bodies of some trust magnates at
hazard In the courts. But not a trust
magnate has been convicted.

Public opinion with its moral force
alone has done more to curb tbe trust
magnates, and if the contempt of the
people Is centered on the persons aud
not on the Impersonal corporation It
will have still greater effect.

Underneath nil this, however, is the
canse that I::is rstered the trusts and
that can only be removed by tbe adop-

tion of the good old Democratic doc-

trine of "Kiunl to all aud special
privileges to none."

What the Republicans Stand For.
The platform adopted at the late In-

diana Republic:;:: state convention
Htands wit fjr 'ilie time honored Re-

publican doctrine of protection" and
further declares that the party Is "the
friend of the protective policy through
good and evil report" and adds that it
"can be to make changes In
tariff schedules whenever more- good
than evil will result." As the conven-
tion was dominated by Fairbanks
add Eeveridgo, who are ardently for
the ship subsidy steal, of course they
and their henchmen stand for tbe plun-
dering tariff, which allows the trusts
to sell cheaper to foreigners tbaa to
our own people. They doubtless stand
for the Republican "time honored cus-- !
torn" of bleeding the tariff fostered
trusts and protected combines of cam- -

so as to have the chance
to continue the plundering of the many
for tbe benefit of the few. It Is well

they stand for this "through
good and evil report" and "can be trust-
ed" to fool the people as long as the
voters allow them to do so.

The Canal la la the Air.
After three years of breathless baste

at Panama, including the making of a
revolution on Washington time, which
is some hours ahead of Panama time,
no general plan for tbe construction of
the canal has been devised. There has
been some desultory digging and a
great deal of carefully considered lying
in and about the isthmus aud the canal,
but so far everything is up in the air,
the president having turned over the
job of deciding upon the type of ctnal
to congress.

Keeping Qolet.
Cornelius N. Bliss, the treasurer of

the Republican national committee,
does not care to discuss the arrest of
Mr. Perkins for his liberal donation to
the committee of the life insurance
money that should have been sacred
to the widows ond orphans of the pol-
icy holders. President Roosevelt and
Chairman Cortelyou are equally mum
on the subject and have made no move
for restitution of the large sums to the
life insurance companies.

Get IV Coming- and Going.
What with the cradle trust and the

coffin trust, both protected by the tar-
iff through tbe favor of the Republic-
ans, the combines have ns whichever
way we turn the time we first
see daylight until we Join the great Mir

lent majority. .

To AdvtrtlMrt.

The Courier has spent large
sums of money in working up its
circulation and" y it thorough-
ly covers Randolph and adjoining
counties besides having a large list
throughout this and other,
But we are working to build up
Randolph county aud the Piedmont
section of North Carolina.

To this end we have built ourcir
culation, our advertisers and the
community might secure the greater
publicity. improved

Pennsylvania

our plant and enlarged our paper
all of which necessarily iucreases
expenses.

Hence this article notifying our
advertisers that after March 1st,
l'.tOO, the advertising rate is as

Per inch one tune ...
" " " mouth ....
" " two months ..

.c
per -- Oo

" " " " "hix and over l"ic
Heading notices will he charged nt the

rate if nne cent per word. No reader uc
cvp'ed for less than 2oc.

All bills payable monthly.

Our circulation is not u p
of dead heads and exchanges, bul
paying subscril ers, who send us the
casii for their subscription. Few

arc more than ix months inanv.nr
Mid many aie piid in advance
This shows that we circulate annoit

the
advertisers desiie to

The Coi'kiek npprciia'es the
patronage accorded it in the past
and jdedges every to give
value received for futuie business

bleed withthe insur- -

cannot
money

'
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Thousands Haye Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect it
How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours ;

trust, combine corporation .c.m'; 1 , f
" i,.r

rights

j

trusted

palgo funds,

known

states.

made

effoit

witnes"

What To Do.

1.

a sediment or

unhealthy con-
dition the kid-
neys; if it stuiuf
your linen it if
evidence of kid-
ney trouble ; too
frequent desiie
to it or
in the back h

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer s

Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills everv wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and everv part of the urinary passage.
Jt corrects inability to hold water
mid scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-

cessity of being compelled to go often
during the dav, and to get up mniy
times during the nig:Ut. The mild and
the extraordinary efiect of Swamp-Ro-

is soon realized." It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-

tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug-

gists in fifty-ce- and sizes.
Von may nave a sampic hhik .ui .1

book that tells all
about it both sent free
by mai Address Dr. Kfirft
Kilmer & Co., lling- -

issue

of

pass pain

hamton, N. Y. When Homsof t.

writing mention this paper and don't
make "any mistake, but remember the
name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- and
tne address, Biughanitoa, N. Y.

Nobby
Spring
Styles

In Ladies', Misses and Child-
ren's Oxfords, in patent leather
gun metal, calf and vici kids.

Our display embraces all the
season's most attractive lasts
and points of style. Call and
inspect them.

15he Crossett
Shoe for Men

Tbis shoe needs no intro-
duction. It is the only shoe
that is furnished to the inde-
pendent dealer in car-loa- d lots,
and this is done all over the
State. It is the people's popu-
lar choice.

Our Summer
Straw and

Light Weight Hats
for Men

Our stock shows all the
choicest shapes You can find
the one adapted to your statue

' if you call to see us. We have
done the season in Panamas,
but still have a few left

Come early.

MOrFJTT CO..
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Itching, Scabby Skin. Bone Pains. Swellings

Ths sbovs picture
bow whit Botanic Blood

Balm will GO, making the
blood pun sod rich.

in

If ron ttawe aohel
anJ pains In bones.
cue ana 1 tints,Itohlng, Boabby
Skin, Blood feci
bot.Swollen Glands,
Risings and Bumpt
on the Skin, Mucus
Fatchpa In Mouth,

les, Co
H pots, a
Ulcers on any

aown,
part of

body, Hair or Eyebrows tailing out, take
Botanlo Blood Balm. Guaranteed

to onre the worst and most deep seated
eases. Heals all '.ores, stops all aohes and
pains, rednoes all swellings, makes blood
bar and rich, changing the body Into a
healthy condition. .

Old Rheumatism, Citarrh, Ceiimt, Scrofula
are caused by Poison in the Blood. B.B.B
stops Hawking and Bplttlng, Itching and
Beratobiag; cures Rheumatism. Catarrh;

T "Mi

heals alt
by to

ugly heals the soresor worst cancer If you have at

take and they will die
they Into

(B. B. B.) Is
ant and safe to take
for so years.

estedl
of Pure

8 torn.
aohs. oures Price ait per

Take as If nc.
when rlrhk is taken.

Sent Free by
Blood Balm Co., Ga. De.

scribe your and frea madi.
oal to suit jrour case, also seat la

Standard Company Asheboro Drug
Company, Ashebcro, N. C.

Publishers
and- -

Type
Brass Strips
Brass Labor
Brass Rules
Brass Circles
Brass
Brass
Brass Leads and

Bean, Scales, Eruption.. Watery
Blisters, giving pare, healUty blood
aHoctaa parts.

CANCER
Hnppnratlntr Swellings, Eating Sores,

Ulcers. B.B.B.
persistent Pimple, Swellings, Stinging
Pains, Blood Balm
appear before develop Cancer.
Botanlo Blood Balm pleas.

horonirhlr
Composed Botanlo

Ingredients. Strengthens Weak
Dvaneoala.

largo bottle. directed.
cured ouantltv
money Sample
writing Atlanta,

trouble, .Declal
advice

sealed letter.

For sale by Drug and

Printers.
Wu Man ifdcture the Very Highest Grade of

Rule
Saving Rule

Column

Leaders
Round Corners

Slugs

Brass Galleys
Metal Borders
L S Metal Furniture
Leads and Slugs
Metal Leaders
Spaces and Quads

6 to 48 point
Metal Quoins, etc.

Old Column Rules refaced and made as good as new at a small
cost.

PK ase remember that we are not in any Trust or Combination
and are sure that we can make it greatly to your advantage to deal
with us.

A copy 0 our Catalogue will be cheerfully furnished on

Philadephia Frir.ttis Supply Co.
Manufacturers of

Type High Grade Printing Material
Proprietors 39 North Ninth

PENN TYPE FOUNDRY

perfectly.

refunded.

a.nd
Street

t - .. r

t

PHILADELPHIA

"Lundstrom"
Sectional Bookcase

Pronounced the Best by Ha Thousands of Users
The Luml-tn- ure maile uiiiler our own putents In our own factory, and the entire

i kuM illrvrt u tiw home unit ofllue. That ik the rvaon we vun oiler them at Mil h rea
amiable iriw. In iurehnii in: a Lunci.-tro- Section"! Bonkca.e you are not helplnit to tet a doubt
lui experiment, hut ure Keumii an article wiiton time aim experience nuve proven a wonaenu
sux'Okw. I)ur Kectionul li'ikce are the product of years 01 undivided attention to this one line
of manufacture. Kvry Imik section hua a noiehindiuK, liHpiieariiig Khuts door and Is highly
tinlsued iu aolid (iulilcii Oult. Tops, and basest, (1.00 euuh. Write for illustrated catalogue I lu7-

All goods shipped direct from factory
The C. J. LUND STROM MFG. Co-- . Little Falls, N. Y.

Mfrs. of Sectional Bookcases and Filing Cabinets.

CClTHr.

ANevand Handsme
Watch for Ladles.

Only $11.75 With One Year's
Subscription to the Ashe-
boro Courier,

Or we will give this watch for 40 subscri t'ons at f 1

each.
This is the most attractive wutch we have yet offered

and it is as good as it looks. A genuine American
movement made ly the New York Standard Watch Co."

fitted in a Gold Filled limiting case, warranted for 20

years. A and and in very

way a reliable Each case is handsomely
engraved.

REMEMBER, this is the regular tiize ladies watch, the most ropdar one fr ladies and

girls. Men and boys often prefer this size watch to the larger ones. The movement has 7

jewels, train bearing in metal setting, quick train, lever set, enameled dial and is made by

one of the liest companies of America. This movement fitted in our 20 year guaranteed
case makes the greatest watch bargain ever offered for the price e are making. We ex-

pect everv watch sent out to bring several more orders. The watches are delivered by
rcgistererl mail, and we insure their delivery in good running order.

Order promptly. The watch may be sent to one address and the paper to another, if
so desired.

Til Ashtbero. N. C


